Create an Amazing Playground for Your Community!
We are proud to manufacture high-quality commercial playground equipment
to meet your community’s dreams, needs and budget.
Planning a playground is easy when you follow these five steps!

Visualize

Analyze

Design

Install

Celebrate
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VISUALIZE the play area.
A great playground consists of three things; maximum play value, safety for visitors and
organized planning! Visualize a playground that will complement your community’s
extraordinary characteristics and personalities of your future visitors. Get started by
defining your objectives for the play area; here are some sample questions to think about:
VISITOR CONSIDERATIONS:
1. What is the age range and abilities of children who will be using the play area?
2. Are there specialized play experiences you would like to include for children with
special needs?
3. How many children will be playing at once in the designated space?
4. Are there historical community characteristics, a color theme or play theme to
guide the design of your playground?
5. What additional amenities should be considered; such as benches, tables or trash
cans?
6. Are certain types of play equipment prohibited in your community?
7. Which members of the community should be involved in the stages of planning,
funding or installation?
8. What is your time frame for the playground project?
BUDGET CONSIDERATIONS:
1. What is your budget?
2. How will funds be secured?
3. Do you need additional fundraising, grants or loans?
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ANALYZE the designated site.
Analyze the characteristics of the playground site, including both natural and man-made
elements, existing playground equipment and current visitor amenities. Take time to
consider the play area entrance points and visitor traffic patterns. And don’t forget to
allow enough space for all visitors to move freely about, resting spots with shade and
existing vegetation to expand as it grows throughout the seasons.
SITE CONSIDERATIONS:
1. What are the slope and soil conditions for proper drainage?
2. What is the existing vegetation, is it safe for visitors (especially children and pets)
and will it work into your design ideas?
3. What are your climate patterns; including wind, temperature and sun angles?
How will it affect your design ideas?
4. Is there access to amenities such as parking, seating, walking and bicycle
paths, shade and restrooms?
5. Do you need to check with local water, sewer and power company?
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DESIGN the playground layout.
A good playground challenges and promotes children’s growth by engaging them in
multiple types of play; such as active, sensory, creative, imaginative, manipulative, social
and reflective. As your community is creating your playground layout; consider how you
can accommodate different types of play, ways for children to use their bodies and minds,
and how they interact with the environment and others.
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS:
1. What are the different types of play we would like to incorporate?
2. Does our design create a sense of space?
3. Consider the “flow” of the space, are there multiple directions for children to
explore? Are the secrets and surprises along the way?
4. Are there designated zones for different energy levels and age groups.
5. What additional amenities should be considered; such as benches, tables or trash
cans?
6. What materials will work well in our climate and for our visitors need? Consider
maintenance and manufacturing times when choosing your materials.
7. Did we incorporate accessible feature allowing all abilities to play together?
8. Did we allow space for future site development and playground upgrades?
INCLUSIVE CONSIDERATIONS:
1. Can everyone get to the play equipment safely and without struggle? Which
accessible surfacing will provide easier access to inclusive elements?
2. Are there a variety of play elements that are developmentally appropriate?
3. Are there a wide range of sensory elements that engage children of all abilities?
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INSTALL the playground equipment.
Installing the playground is an exciting step for your community; because unlike a house,
they get to see the playground come to life very quickly and big changes happen every
day! Playground building is dynamic and very satisfying, but no matter how much
planning your community has done you still need to arm members with patience, flexible
attitudes, a good sense of humor and plenty of water!
INSTALLATION CONSIDERATIONS:
1. What type of installation do we want; a community build, supervised installation
or a professional installation?
2. Will our space consist of all concrete, free standing stringer-based system or a
combination of both?
3. What type of protective surfacing will work best in for our play area?
4. What type of machinery is required?
5. Who will be the designated project leader and what community members should
or could be part of this process?
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CELEBRATE and maintain.
It’s time to celebrate all your community’s hard work, hosting a grand opening party is a
great way to build community camaraderie and welcome visitors to this great new play
space.
Playgrounds should last for years to come, but they are exposed to daily wear and tear.
And this means even the toughest, strongest, most expensive playground will require
maintenance sooner than you think. Imagine your play space as a garden. Planting a
garden is not a one-time event, it requires regular care and attention. Playgrounds require
the same type of attention, left unmaintained will eventually become unsafe and
susceptible to damage.
EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE CONSIDERATIONS:
1. Check for any loose, missing, or broken pieces.
2. Check for rust, cracks, heavy wear or vandalism.
3. Check for protrusions, sharp points or edges.
4. Check for noisy or squeaky motions.
5. Check for potential clothing entanglement hazards.
PROTECTIVE SURFACING MAINTENANCE CONSIDERATIONS:
1. Check for obstacles in equipment protective surfacing zones.
2. Check for uneven, compacted or eroded surfaces.
3. Check for frost damage or poor drainage.

Kangoroo Playgrounds is committed to be your partner to
bring play and playgrounds to your community.
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